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Attention All Club Members
Hell, it’s already January. We’ve just gotten used to our
new leaders and they’ve been doing a great job, but it’s
still time to vote the bums out,,,,or vote them back in as
the case may be. Either way, it’s ELECTION TIME
AGAIN!! Volunteers are needed to run for everything,
except the exit door. Help your club by offering that
vociferous opposing view at all board meetings so no one
falls asleep. Volunteer to help do this or do that. Just
stick your hand up and make the best of it, like I did
with putting out this newsletter.
Volunteers Needed To Sign Up Now
for the Spokane Walleye Club Tackle Raffle. Help the club raise money for kid's fishing programs and
other fun club activities. Dates for Wholesale Sports in the Spokane Valley are: January 14, 15,
and Feb 4, 5. Several dates will be held at White Elephant in the Spokane Valley in January and February, too. This is an easy post to get involved with, just stand there and sell tickets. Come on!
Contact Greg Koch to help with ticket sales. Phone: (509) 270-2153. Email: gjkoch@q.com
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Well, if you can believe it, your president has very
few words at this time, However there are a couple
things I want to get out there.
If you were unable to attend the annual awards
dinner at Northern Quest it was a hoot, lots of
stories and lots of laughs and I truly thank each
and every one of you for the great evening together.
This past year has been very successful for the
president and board of directors, as we were able
to hammer out a lot of different issues that the
club was facing and I really appreciate all of the
board members for hanging in there with me on
some of those issues. One great thing that has
come to realization is our big bump up for the annual tackle raffle. You are going to want to be a part
of this program as Seth Burrill has donated a day
on the water with him and his filming crew for our
lucky winner. This is extremely generous and we are
very excited about this opportunity as it should
bring up our sales tremendously. Again, thank you
all for helping me to have a great year. I want to
wish who ever takes over the helm a very successful
and exciting year to come, may your seas be calm
and the adventures very successful. I will still be
around once in a while (camp outs and pot lucks, as
I said I can not pass up a good meal or fish story)
Sincerely Steve Brabham
SWC President
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A BIG COLD FRONT CAN SOMETIMES MEAN THAT IT’S TIME
TO STAY IN THE CAMPER, RELAX, AND PLAY SOME CARDS OR
READ. THAT’S WHAT THE FISH SEEM TO DO.

This month’s regular events
Board meeting - January 18th - 6:00 PM

Help the Spokane Walleye Club by keeping us
up-to-date with your email address. The club
periodically sends announcements and other
club information by email. We do not have
current email addresses for the following
members.

NEED UPDATES FROM

Western States CAT building on East Trent

General meeting - January 25th - 7:00 PM
Wildlife Council Bldg. on North Market

Elections & Selections

Rich Allen
Ron and Jan Horlacher
Karl and Glenna Mallot
Hal and Gae Ann Moﬃt
Jeﬀ and Sherry Osborne
Bill and Dona Staeb
Mike and Linda Sweany

Thomas and Cindy Hempel
Dennis and Linda Lea
Ken Mar ni
Donald and Nina Olson
Chuck and Janet Pe ey
Charles and Marvel Stoudt
David and Joran Yonaka
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THE SONG OF THE FISH
by Michael Robinson/The Freedom of Silence
I once watched a hawk which moved silently up and down, above the river, looking for a sleeping fish.
He suddenly turned and spiraled several feet up, hovering, trying to keep his back to the sun. In a split
second he tucked his wings in and
dived down at incredible speed. He
hit the water with a loud smack
almost totally disappearing underwater in a fury of churning bubbles
and feathers. Two or three seconds
seemed to pass before he exploded
into the sky, his wings pounding into
the air, smashing against the water, almost as if the water itself were
holding him. He rose perhaps six
inches out of the water, his head
straight up, his beak wide open.
The water seemed to roll around his
legs, pulling him back, pulling him
back and under.
The hawk’s wings pounded the wastretch out, to escape the white
a flash of light, disappeared and he
seconds the hunter was gone, and
and there was no evidence that the

ter and again he began to rise, to
surging water. Suddenly his eyes, like
let out a shattering scream. In a few
the whole story became a small ripple,
hawk had ever passed this way.

I never even saw the fish.
As we watch the hawk we see a hunter, but we see ourselves and when we hunt the fish we must never
make the mistake of thinking that the fish is something less than ourselves because no matter how superior we feel, or how assured we are of our position, the roles can change in the blink of an eye.

To be a good hunter, you should always remember that you are what you are hunting.

Fantastic Upcoming Speakers, Don’t Miss A One of ‘Em
Feb. 29th - Bruce Bolding, WDF&W Warm-water Program Manager to talk about the 2011 FWIN
(Fall Walleye Index Netting) survey & warm-water fisheries in general.
Mar. 28th - Mike & Marilyn Mesberg, Mar-Don Resort & Grant County Tourism to talk about
Walleye fishing @ Potholes, the Potholes Habitat Enhancement Project & Grant Co
April 25th - Gordon Steinmetz - Big Wally-’nuff said” To talk about Walleye fishing in Banks Lk.
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This month’s Events


Board meeting - February 22nd - 6:00 PM
Western States CAT building on East Trent



Freeze out, Kettle Falls, Feb 25th & 26th



General meeting - February 29th - 7:00 PM
Wildlife Council Bldg. on North Market,
Bruce Bolding, WDF&W Guest Speaker
(Fall Walleye Index Netting) survey

Word is that Banks is to be raised 15’ in
December, with the rest of the fill being
currently scheduled for April, to full
pool.

Gear Swap
There is a table available at the General
Mee ngs each month for members to
swap/sell/unload no longer needed or
wanted SERVICEABLE fishing related
equipment.
Large items will need to be approved
ahead of me by contac ng:

Tom Fischer
(509) 926‐2071
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By

Bob Ploof

“Go With The Glow” Options for Walleyes
Sam Henrichs recently offered his recommendations for this month’s Pro’s Corner article. His suggestions ranged from
fishing the Snake and Columbia Rivers, to tactics on fishing Rufus Woods, amongst many others. Thanks Sam! Consequently, I thought I’d write about an often overlooked technique for late fall & winter fishing, utilizing a couple of glow
options for walleyes that will likely enable you to put a few more walleyes in the livewell regardless of the body of water you opt to fish.
Glow jig heads are one of my favorites during this time of year. During this period, low light conditions are common
due to later sun rises, earlier sunsets, fog, cloud cover, or even because of the depth of water your fishing. Arguably, certain pieces of structure may create a shadow that allows a glow jig to be more visible than traditional colors. For those of
you interested in fishing the Snake or Columbia rivers, rock piles and wing dams might be good examples. Under these
circumstances, I think glow jig heads probably provide walleyes a better target to key in on. Mack's Lure produces a
bucktail jig called the "Rock Dancer" (seen below) that is an aspirin head style jig and it comes painted with glow eyes.
The purple and black versions are my personal favorites.

I often use white aspirin heads as well. Aspirin heads fish great in current and are a “go-to” bait for me when paired
with a Liveline Baits electric grape or junebug ringworm (seen below).

Keep in mind that it wasn’t too many years ago, that numbers of folks considered glow options as nothing more than a
passing fad. Today they’ve become a constant for both recreational and tournament anglers alike. Don’t leave home
without a handful of them in your jig box.
If you’re willing to brave the elements, night fishing with plugs can be an excellent option at this time of year as well. A
wide selection of cranks are currently produced in glow or that have glow streaks integrated into the pattern that are very
popular amongst the hard core night time anglers searching for trophy fish. Years ago, I frequently fished at night on
Sprague Lake right until we were unable to launch the boat due to ice.
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We fished very shallow and doctored up our favorite baits by adding glow paint to the eyes and sides. The addition of a
little glow paint on our plugs clearly out-produced those without. A word of caution concerning night fishing when it’s
cold. Night fishing can be dangerous. Add the cold weather and it becomes even more dangerous. Fish with a buddy,
wear your life vest, keep your boat deck clear of obstructions, have your throw ring handy and have ample lighting readily available.
Have you ever considered rigging during this
glow beads above a standard rigging hook or
duced by Mack’s Lures (seen here) excel as
to the “eyes” when the sunlight begins to

time of year? Why not? Glow in the dark hooks, adding soft
those coated with a dab or two of glow paint like those prooptions during daylight hours and will remain highly visible
fade.

As we get closer and closer to the winter solstice, consider adding some glow to your game. You may very well be that
angler with a permanent grin on your face as others around you are trying to figure out what your secret weapon is.
When you hang a “hawg” be sure to perform CPR on your trophy. That’s right…CPR. Catch, Photograph and Release.
Trophy fish are very vulnerable at this time of year and are a rare commodity. With your help in releasing the trophies
and educating others to do the same, we’ll continue to have world class fishery for many years to come. Be safe and
good luck. May god bless you, your families, our men and women in uniform and may god bless the United States of
America.

Tight Lines & Calm Seas,
Bob Ploof

Need work done on the old tub or trailer? Others in the club like:
Electronics: Steve at Marks Marine is phenom on
boat electrical instrumentation 888-821-2200
Engine and overall boat maint. and repair see Vince
at Lake City Marine 509-483-1461,
Trailer repair, see Terry Fout at Washington Auto
Carriage for , 509-535-0363
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Moon Phases 2012
.

Moon Phases, January 2012
First Quarter – January 1, 06:15
Full Moon – January 9, 07:30
Last Quarter – January 16, 09:08
New Moon – January 23, 07:39
First Quarter – January 31, 04:10
Moon Phases, February 2012
Full Moon – February 7, 21:54
Last Quarter - February 14, 17:04
New Moon – February 21, 22:35

Moon Phases, July 2012
Full Moon – July 3, 18:52
Last Quarter – July 11, 01:48
New Moon – July 19, 04:24
First Quarter – July 26, 08:56
Moon Phases, August 2012
Full Moon – August 2, 03:27
Last Quarter – August 9, 18:55
New Moon – August 17, 15:54
First Quarter – August 24, 13:54

Moon Phases, March 2012
First Quarter – March 1, 01:21
Full Moon – March 8, 09:39
Last Quarter – March 15, 01:25
New Moon – March 22, 14:37
First Quarter – March 30, 19:41

Full Moon – August 31, 13:58 (bluemoon)
Moon Phases, September 2012
Last Quarter – September 8, 13:15
New Moon – September 16, 02:11
First Quarter – September 22, 19:41
Full Moon – September 30, 03:19

Moon Phases, April 2012
Full Moon – April 6, 19:19
Last Quarter – April 13, 10:50
New Moon – April 21, 07:18
First Quarter – April 29, 09:57

Moon Phases, October 2012
Last Quarter – October 8, 07:33
New Moon – October 15, 12:02
First Quarter – October 22, 03:32
Full Moon – October 29, 19:49

Moon Phases, May 2012
Full Moon – May 6, 03:35
Last Quarter – May 12, 21:47
New Moon – May 20, 23:47
First Quarter – May 28, 20:16

Moon Phases, November 2012
Last Quarter – November 7, 00:36
New Moon – November 13, 22:08
First Quarter – November 20, 14:31
Full Moon – November 28, 14:46

Moon Phases, June 2012
Full Moon – June 4, 11:12
Last Quarter – June 11, 10:41
New Moon – June 19, 15:02
First Quarter – June 27, 03:30

Moon Phases, December 2012
Last Quarter – December 6, 15:31
New Moon – December 13, 08:42
First Quarter – December 20, 05:19
Full Moon – December 28, 10:21

The Farmers' Almanac defines blue moon as an extra full moon that occurred in a season; one
season was normally three full moons. If a season had four full moons, then the third full
moon was named a blue moon.
TEAR OR CUT OUT FULL PAGE FOR BOAT GLOVEBOX
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The 2012 Walleye Club’s Tenta ve Schedule of Events
JANUARY ‐ Elec ons at our General Mee ng on the 25th.
FEBRUARY ‐ Freeze‐out, last weekend in Feb
MARCH ‐ The INWC Big Horn Show from the 15th to the 18th. We will have a booth
there and will draw for the raﬄe winner at 4 Pm on the 18th.
MAY ‐ Fishing Kids at Clear Lake. We will help other groups for a day of fishing with the
kids. Date to be announced. Tenta ve, pending Funding
JUNE ‐ Our annual club picnic and campout at Locust Grove near Ke le Falls Fathers Day
Weekend, June 15th to the 18th.
JULY ‐ The Spokane Walleye Club Championship Tournament
at Ke le Falls Marina July 28th and 29th.
SEPTEMBER ‐ The Club’s annual End of the Season Campout and fish days
at Ft. Spokane Sept.13th ‐ 16th.
DECEMBER ‐ Our annual Awards Banquet at Northern Quest Casino
DON’T FORGET
Deadlines for each issue are the 1st of February, April, June, August, October, and December.


WHEN YOU GO FISHING, SHARE YOUR FUN BY SENDING IN PICTURES OR STORIES

FILE A FISHING REPORT RIGHT AWAY BY EMAILING REPORTS@SPOKANEWALLEYECLUB.COM
SO OTHERS IN THE CLUB CAN GET TIMELY INFORMATION

FISHERMAN'S QUICK FISH
“A

quick, simple and delicious no-fail fish recipe. You can use any firm white fish fillets for this recipes such as scrod, cod, or halibut."

INGREDIENTS:
4 (6 ounce) fillets walleye

1/4 cup shredded sharp Cheddar cheese

1 cup creamy Italian-style salad dressing

1 cup crushed potato chips

DIRECTIONS:
1.

Preheat oven to 500 degrees F Coat a 9x13 inch baking dish with non-stick cooking spray.

2.

In a medium bowl, marinate the fish fillets in the salad dressing for a few minutes.

3.

Toss the shredded cheese and crushed chips together. Place the marinated fish fillets in the prepared baking dish and top with the cheese/
chip mixture. Discard the leftover marinade.

4.

Bake, uncovered in the preheated oven for 8 to 10 minutes or until the fish can be flaked with a fork
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Awards Ceremony
and Dinner 2011

George and Linda Allen & Chuck DeBruin

Doug Schroeder - In the middle of every event with his help
Don Blume - Work with physical stuff, taking care of club materials and supplies
Ron and Jan Horlacher - Serving Refreshments for the last 3 years, Wow!

Presidential Certificates of Appreciation
For all of their help in making this club work!
To all officers and board members,
George Allen, Greg Koch, Michele Johnson , Lyle Phipps, Darrell Beeman, Don Blume,
Bob Ploof, Julie Brabham, Bill Howard, and Allan Walker
As well as,
Bob and Laurie Metier, Tom Burgner, Tom and Diane Fisher, Karen Kroschel,
Adele Brandt, and Sam Henrichs
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Something to do while listening to the minutes of last months meeting.
(Remember to look up once in a while) **answers are serious, others may not be

Across
1. hard bait type, or recreational drug**
4. to raise your worm**
5. fish ear bone**
11. good for cutting braided line (7,2,5)
12. boat for trout fishing
13. reason for not catching a limit of
nice ones
14. person willing to buy the gas
15. holds tackle for walleye fishermen
17. fish eggs**
20. no boat? fish here**
21. water devoid of most nutrients**
23. reason for going fishing
24. bait with blade, or very small woman**
26. these rarely limit your catch
29. keep tension on this or risk loss**
30. tie tub off to**
32. battery drain on board for keeping dead
fish at water temp (4,4)
33. big worm**
34. used for lubrication when fishing
35. used to test knot and line strength

Down
2. good for hook removal (6,4,6)**
3. famous observatory, fishermens knot**
6. tackle store (5,4)
7. direction of slow precise troll**
8. create overrun on reel
9. used to keep crawlers under control (4,7)
10. used to keep bait at set level for period
of time (5,4)
16. flies and maggots are both**
18. sinker for skipping along below (6,6)**
19. catch and “_____”
22. ‘eye tub
23. commonly used to slow spinner blade rotation
25. amount of tackle needed for walleye
27. great for cutting mono (4,8)**
28. used for leverage on snags
31. fish sperm**

© copyright SWC 2012

Across—1 crank, 4 vermiculture, 5 otolith, 11 nothingonboard, 12 crestliner, 13 partner, 14 sucker, 15 luggage, 17 roe, 20 shore, 21 oligotrophic, 23 spouse,
24 spinner, 26 regulations, 29 line, 30 dock, 32 livewell, 33 crawler, 34 beer, 35 snag Down—2 needlenosepliers, 3 palomar, 6 candy land, 7 back, 8 cast, 9
harness, 10 birdsnest, 16 baits, 18 bottomwalker, 19 fillet, 22 lund, 23 salad, 25 ridiculous, 27 nailclippers, 28 rod, 31 milt

Spokane Walleye Club ‐ Membership Applica on
New membership ____ Renewal____ Member since ________
Yearly Membership fee is $25.00 per family (includes children under 18 living at home)

Membership Type:

1 Year ($25)_____

2 Year ($45)_____

Payment Type: Cash_____ Check_____

3 Year ($65)_______

Check #________

Amount_$__________

Last Name__________________________________ _______First______________________________

Newsle er Yes_____ No_____

Address_____________________________________________________________City___________________________ ZIP______________
Phone #______________________________________________E‐mail__________________________________________________________
Spouse’s Name________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Names, children under 18 1)____________________________________________2)_____________________________________________
3)_________________________________________________________4)________________________________________________________

Date__________________________ Signature______________________________________________________________________________
Please make checks payable to: Spokane Walleye Club (For: Membership)
Mail to: Spokane Walleye Club
PO Box 9395
Spokane, WA 99202
www.spokanewalleyeclub.com

Spokane, WA 99202
P.O. Box 9395
Spokane Walleye Club

